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Thankfulness & Appreciation

We are busy people! We 
have constant demands on 
us every day, all day, and it’s 
hard some days just to read 

and handle our 
emails, much less 
take care of  our 
responsibilities 
that must have our 
attention.

But we are coming 
up on the time of  
year when we stop 
and we reconnect 
with our Family 

& Friends. It is a beautiful 
time of  year because of  this 
reason.

By Rose Hutchinson, Chapter President

Executive Board: 

Michelle Gerena, our 
incoming President, who 
has started working towards 
forming the type of  Board 
she envisions next year, 
laying the groundwork for 
new and exciting additions to 
our Chapter and all the while 
helping those in need in her 
home country of  Puerto 
Rico. Her heart is big and 
her desire to be successful 
is strong. It’s going to be 
a great new year when she 
takes over as President.

Stephanie Donaldson has 
been a wonderful Treasurer. 
Keeping us on track and 
in-the-know on where we 
are with our income and our 
spending. She’s learned a lot 
with the new responsibility 
and next year, she’ll be run-
ning circles around us with 
all the great reporting she’ll 
be doing.

Dawn Betancourt has 
done such a good job as our 
Secretary. She’s been diligent 
in attending meetings to 
capture all the minutes so we 
have good records for those 
to come. She’s such a joy to 
be around and always asks 
the right questions to make 
sure everything is handled 
properly.

Sharon Owen has been an 
amazing mentor and guide 
as our Past President. A role 
she has earned and enjoyed 
this year. Her guidance to us 
all is valued and treasured. 

She has such a calm way of  
sharing a thought that makes 
everyone pause to ensure 
we’ve thought through what 
we need to do.

The rest of  this amazing 
Board has each handled their 
responsibility beautifully. 
Those that  have stepped out 
of  the box and have brought 
new ideas to the Chapter, 
have blossomed and brought 
such great energy to our 
team. We appreciate you, 
Robin Neill – new website 
and many new functionalities 
to our way of  using our web-
site; Lisa Marcum – Digital 
Bulletin flashes and awesome 
fresh looks for our handouts 
and presentations; Lori  
Turnage for finding really 
great speakers with more in 
the wings and Debbie  
Wittig for doing such a great 
job with our Newsletter! 
Thank you to everyone else 
who is doing what we need 
done and keeping our wheels 
turning like clockwork. It 
takes us all doing a little to 
make a lot of  great things 
happen for our Chapter.

My appreciation and thank-
fulness to you all as we finish 
up the year strong! Great 
work everyone.

Happiest of  Holiday  
Wishes to all of  our Chapter 
members and your Families, 
Friends and Loved Ones 
from your 2017 Board 
Members.

We take time to think about 
the blessings we have in our 
lives and we share goodwill 
with our fellow man who 
many not have as much as 
they need.

I want to take this time  
to share my appreciation  
to those who share my  
profession and who have so 
graciously given of  their time 
and talents to serve with me 
on this wonderful Board.

First I want to thank the 

Happiest Holiday 
Wishes to all of our 
Chapter members 
and your families, 
friends and loved 
ones from your 

2017 Board  
Members.



I want to take a moment to 
show gratitude for our chap-
ter board members. 

This past July I attended the 
ALA Chapter Leadership 
Institute (CLI) as part of  my 
responsibilities as chapter vice  
president. The keynote speak-
er at CLI spoke about chasing 
relevance – understanding, 
engaging and maximizing the 
next generation. Afterwards, 
Dan Negroni, keynote 
speaker, held a book signing. 
He wrote in my book, “To 
great generational connection; 
show up, be real, make it 
about others.” Today I want 
to recognize board members 
who made it about others. 

Two months ago, Hurricane 
Maria made landfall in the  
island of  Puerto Rico. Prior 
to the hurricane making 
landfall, Puerto Ricans 
stood in front of  the ocean, 
holding hands, praying for 
mercy from the category 5 
hurricane. The inevitable 
happened and on Septem-
ber 20, 2017 there was not a 
spot on the island that was 
left untouched by the storm. 

The island was 
completely de-
stroyed, 100% 
of  the island 
had no power 
and many were 
without water. 
The people in 
Puerto Rico 
were complete-
ly in the dark 
and with no 
communica-
tion for several 
days.

During the 
aftermath of  
the hurricane 
we were not 
able to com-
municate with 

our mothers, fathers, children, 
grandmothers, grandfathers 
and other family on the island 
to know if  they survived 
the storm. When the small 
amount of  communication 
started to become available, 
the messages read, “we are 
alive, without a roof, we have 
little energy left but we will 
continue to move forward,” 
“there has been little rest, no 
water, no power, and little 
food left,” “many people lost 
everything, have no money, 
there is no gasoline, the situ-
ation here is horrible,” “help 
is arriving but there aren’t 
sufficient trucks to distribute 
the essentials,” “we have gone 
back in time but the unity 
between people is unique and 
authentic.” Another message 
read “there is a foster home 
who had a lot of  damage 
and I want to help. Letting 
you know in case you want 
to help.” My reply to that 
last message was “Yes, please 
let me know what I can do 
from here.” And so a journey 
began. 

This is how I was introduced 
to Hogar Niñito Jesus, 
who is currently sheltering 
30 children, two of  whom 
are babies. They were in 
need of  food, water, milk, 
diapers, wipes, clothing and 
cleaning supplies. Members 
of  our board quickly gath-
ered large amounts of  the 
items needed. All donations 
arrived in Bayamon, Puerto 
Rico and have been delivered 
to the foster home. An email 
received from Hogar Niñito 
Jesus expressed their deepest 
gratitude on behalf  of  the 
Board of  Directors, employ-
ees and the children for all 
that was sent. 

I have been incredibly moved 
by our board members and 

wanted to say thank you in 
a meaningful way. As I was 
searching for how I can show 
gratitude for their involve-
ment, I came across a team 
of  rowers. This caught my 
eye because the message read, 
“Teamwork is the ability to 
work together toward a com-
mon vision. It is the fuel that 
allows common people to 
attain uncommon results.” 

I searched further into rowing 
teams and came across an 
article written by Caroline 
Adams Miller titled “Five 
Life Lessons I’ve Learned 
from Rowing.”

Lesson 1. If  you want to suc-
ceed, consider helping others 
- If  you are expected to be at 
practice in crew and you don’t 
show up, the boat can’t go out 
and everyone’s day is compro-

A Note of Gratitude
From Michelle Gerena, Chapter Vice President

Two months ago 
Hurricane Maria 

made landfall in the 
island of Puerto 

Rico.

“Teamwork is the 
ability to work  

together toward a 
common vision.”

mised as a result.

Lesson 2. Strive for  
harmonious relationships 
with others if  you want life 
to go well - Other people 
matter, but in rowing it can 
mean the difference between 
winning and losing.

Lesson 3. Save your criticism 
for yourself  - Row your seat 
and not anyone else’s.

Lesson 4. Focus on doing 
the little things right before 
trying to get the big things 
right.

Rowing is about getting the 
fundamentals right:  
Catching the water at the 
right angle, Going slowly 
down the slide, Leaning out 
of  the boat at the right angle, 

Supplies were received and welcomed  
in Puerto Rico after the storm.  
CFCALA Board members and their 
firms donated to help a foster home 
after Hurricane Maria hit the island.

Continued on page 7



Don’t miss the Annual Holiday Luncheon
Please join us at the Annual 
Holiday Luncheon on  
December 13, 2017 at the 
Citrus Club. The program 
starts at noon.

South Beach, where they won 
the scholarship for Newly 
Formed Group.  Last year, 
Noise Complaint was selected 

By Lori Turnage, Education Chair

Past President’s Report
By Sharon Owen, Past-President
As the Past President of  this 
Chapter, I am in charge of  
the Nominating Committee 
for next year’s Board of  
Directors.

members must have been a 
member of  the Chapter for a 
minimum of  one (1) year.

The duties of  this committee 
is to have one meeting in 
January to select a slate of  
Officers and Directors for 
recommendation to the 
Chapter.  We must study the 
leadership and qualities of  
these individuals and meet 
with them to get their consent 
to serve, if  elected.

Please contact me at  
sowen@wickersmith.com if  
you would like to be a part 
of  the nominating committee 
this year.  Also, I would love 
to hear from you if  you are 
interested in holding a Board 
position in the upcoming year 
2018-19.

Interested in a 
board position or 

being a part of 
the nominating 

 committee? 
 Contact Sharon 
Owen for more 

information.

The Nominating Committee 
consists of  five (5) members, 
including myself.  There are 
three (3) members that are 
elected from our membership 
and one (1) member 
appointed by the Board.  All 

Business Partner EXPO 

to be featured performers 
at the National A Cappella 
Convention in Memphis. This 
year, they plan to compete 

December 13, 2017 
Citrus Club 

Starring  
Noise Complaint

CFCALA is pleased to host 
Noise Complaint, a contem-
porary a capella group from 
West Orange High School.  
Arranged and directed by Mr. 
Daryl Yasay, this award-win-
ning group of  high school 
students was formed in 2016.  
They perform at school 
and local events as well as 
compete in local, regional 
and national competitions.  
Noise Complaint was the only 
high school among collegiate 
a cappella groups recently 
featured at The Betsy A 
Cappella Festival in Miami’s 

at the National A Cappella 
Convention as well as the 
International Championships 
of  High School A Cappella.



Managing Partners’ Breakfast and Associates’  
Luncheon were a success!
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At our annual Managing  
Partners Breakfast, we  
were excited to have John  
Remsen, Jr., President of  
The Remsen Group and 
founder of  the Managing 
Partner Forum, speak on 
Current Issues, Trends and 
the Challenges Facing Today’s 
Law Firms... And What They 
are Doing about it! 

In this timely, fast-paced  
program, the attendees 
learned about key findings 
from recent surveys of  
managing partners around 
the country regarding law 
firm leadership challenges 

including: how law firms are 
responding to the rapidly 
changing and increasingly 
competitive marketplace  
for legal services; why  
smaller and mid-size firms  
are operating more like  
businesses and less like 
collections of  sole practi-
tioners; strategic priorities 
of  smaller and mid-size law 
firms, including investments 
in technology, marketing 
and business development; 
leadership and governance 
models; and what law firms 
are doing to attract and retain 
future talent. 

By Lori Turnage, Education Committee Chair 
Later that day, the chapter 
was pleased to host associates 
for a pizza lunch and to hear 
John Remsen speak on  
Marketing Matters. The 
associates learned practical 
marketing and business devel-
opment strategies and tactics 
for today’s busy attorneys. 
Each attendee walked away 
with all the tools necessary to 
create an Individual Market-
ing Plan... a plan that’s realis-
tic, achievable, consistent with 
firm goals and appropriate for 
practice. 



The Professional Legal 
Management Week is a week 
where we as legal profession-
als recognize what we do and 
the role we play in the success 
of  our firms and our Chapter. 
The Central Florida Chapter 
started recognizing one of  
our peers that has played a 
significant role in our chapter 
and its success and has gone 
above and beyond in their 
firm as a Legal Administrator 
by recognizing them with a 
“Professionalism Award.” 
This year is the fifth year that 
we have given out this pres-
tigious award to a member 
that is voted on by their peers. 
This project was started 
by the President’s Council, 
consisting of  all of  the past 
presidents that are still active 
in our chapter.

On Thursday, October 12th 
at Firebird’s Restaurant in 
Winter Park, we gathered  
approximately 70 people for 
this event. We had both mem-
bers and business partners 
present. It was a beautiful 
night to celebrate Profession-
al Legal Management Week.

This year the Central Florida 
Chapter recognized  
Charlie Celauro from the 
firm of  Winderweedle, 
Haines, Ward & Woodman. 
Charlie has served on our 
board most recently in a three 
year term as Treasurer. He 
has also headed up the Survey 
Committee for a few years, 
including this year. Charlie 
had his lovely wife, Eileen 
and his two children, Andrew 
and Lindsay there supporting 
him. He also had one of  his 
shareholders, Jere Daniels, 
who said some very nice 
things about Charlie’s work 
ethic and professionalism that 

The Central Florida Chapter 
Celebrates Professional Legal 
Management Week!
By Sharon Owen, Past-President

he has exemplified in the 20 
plus years he has worked at 
Winderweedle.

Four years ago, we added an 
award that we felt was imper-
ative to our chapter to show 
the amazing contributions of  
a new member, which we call 
the “Rising Star Award.”

This year our Rising Star 
recipient was Katie  
(Donaldson) Shaw from the 
firm of  Zimmerman, Kiser &  
Sutcliffe. Katie joined our 
chapter two and half  years 
ago, and has served on the 
board for the past two years 
on the Membership Commit-
tee and heading up the  
Community Connection 
Committee. Katie also hosts 
the New Member Orienta-
tions and has chaired the HR 
Focus Groups for the past 
two years.  Katie has been an 
integral part to our CFCALA 
board and we look forward 
to her contributions in the 
coming years. She is definitely 
a “Rising Star!!”

We also added a special award 
on this evening, since we 
would be remiss if  we did 
not recognize a long time 
member and contributor to 
our chapter that recently left 
the legal field. We honored 
Lorrie Bearden with the 
“Champion Award.” Lorrie 
is a past president of  our 
chapter and has served on 
the board in many, many, 
capacities. She is someone 
that always got the job done 
and did it with a smile on 
her face! We miss Lorrie in 
our field, but many of  us 
have kept in contact and will 
remain friends for life. She is 
a special lady and we were so 
happy to recognize her at our 
PLMW event.

 

Charlie Celauro with former CFCALA Professionalism Award winners
L-R:    Bonnie Hull, Pat McLeod, Charlie, Lenita McFeron and Sharon Owen

2017 CFCALA PLMW Winners
L-R:  Charlie Celauro, Professionalism Award, Katie Shaw, Rising Star Award  
and Lorrie Bearden, Champion Award



Community Connection
The Central Florida Chapter 
of  ALA is working to raise 
awareness for the Orange 
County Bar Association Legal 
Aid Society. The OCBA 
Legal Aid is a locally operated 
nonprofit that provides legal 
assistance to low-income 
residents, the working poor, 
children and disadvantaged 
groups with special needs in 
Orange County, Florida.

The Legal Aid Society is 
able to provide these ser-
vices thanks to the time and 
financial donations given by 
members of  the community; 
including attorneys who offer 
pro bono service.  However, 
due to the large number of  
clients looking to Legal Aid 
for help, they are often in 
need of  supplies and volun-
teers.

CFCALA will be hosting a 
“Supplies Drive” during the 
month of  November to assist 
Legal Aid with their internal 
needs so that they may in turn 
provide the time and atten-

tion each client deserves.  A 
heart for giving back, staff  
and volunteers at Legal Aid 
often work long hours in 
delicate situations for the sat-
isfaction of  helping someone 
in need.

CFCALA invited Donna 
Hayes, Development Director 
of  the OCBA Legal Aid, to 
speak at one of  our monthly 
meetings to continue to raise 
awareness of  the wonderful 
services this organization pro-
vides in our community.  The 
Board additionally approved a 
sponsorship at the Legal Aid 
Society’s Annual Fundraising 
Event (The Breakfast of  
Champions), November 2nd 
where 5 CFCALA members 
will be in attendance.

If  you are interested in do-
nating to our supplies drive or 
would like more information 
on how to volunteer with 
the OCBA Legal Aid, please 
reach out to Katie Shaw for 
more information! 

By Katie Shaw, Community Connection Chair
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2018 Annual 
Conference
Join ALA in National Harbor, 
Maryland, for the 2018 Annu-
al Conference & Expo, May 3 
to 6, 2018. The event will be 
held at the Gaylord National 
Resort & Convention Center, 
and provides a great opportu-
nity to meet and network with 
legal management profes-
sionals and business part-
ners from all over. Register 
early for special rates! http://
www.alanet.org/events/
save-the-date/2018-annu-
al-conference/home

The first flight of  a Space 
Launch System rocket car-
rying the Orion spacecraft 
on an unpiloted mission to 
lunar orbit and back now has 
its launch director. Veteran 
spaceflight engineer Charlie 
Blackwell-Thompson will 
helm the launch team at NA-
SA’s Kennedy Space Center in 
Florida for the first flight test 
of  a space system designed 
to carry astronauts into deep 
space before making a land-

mark journey to Mars.  Her 
selection as launch director 
means she will be the first 
woman to oversee a NASA 
liftoff  and launch team.  In 
her role as launch director, 
she manages the develop-
ment of  all launch count-
down plans, philosophy, and 
launch and scrub turnaround 
procedures and schedules, as 
well as training approaches.  
Prior to being named launch 
director, Blackwell-Thomp-

Charlie Blackwell-Thompson, Keynote Speaker 
at Business Partners Expo

There are  always 
 opportunities 
for you to 
 become an  active 
 member of our 
chapter. Join a 
committee or 
apply for a board 
position. Let us 
know what you 
are interested in 
today!

son  has held numerous 
leadership positions within 
NASA including serving as 
one of  three certified NASA 
test directors for launch 
of  the space shuttles; as 
assistant launch director for 
STS-133, part of  the space 
shuttle program;  and as lead 
electrical engineer for multi-
ple Hubble Space Telescope 
servicing missions.

2018  
Membership 
renewals
The time has come to renew 
your membership. Don’t  
forget to renew by the end  
of  December.  The form 
can be found on the website. 
Please submit it to Katie 
Shaw by December 31, 2017.



Gratitude

We are proud to mention that 
Central Florida Legal Admin-
istrators made a difference 
this month when they donat-
ed boxes and bubble wrap to 
help some of  those families 
salvage what they could from 
Hurricane Irma.

Frightening and historic 
flooding swept over Ever-
glades City and Chokoloskee 

during Hurricane Irma, and 
many properties are ruined. 
Fortunately, no injuries or 
deaths have been reported. 
Locals say the storm surge 
was sudden and dangerous. 
They had flooding up to 8 -10 
feet, so total loss. Nearly ev-
ery single-story structure on 
Chokoloskee and Everglades 
City was significantly flooded.

Helping Our Community
By Dawn Betancourt, Secretary

and even sitting up properly.

Lesson 5. Follow the Leader - 
In rowing, all rowers face the 
coxswain with their backs to 
where they are heading. This 
means that the coxswain is 
their eyes and ears.

This to me in a nutshell  
describes who we are as  
leaders in our firms and as 
leaders in our chapter.

Lesson 1. Showing up  
provided a child food, water 
and clothing.

Lesson 2. Other people 
matter – in this case it meant 
the difference in surviving the 
aftermath of  the storm.

Lesson 3. Row your seat – we 
kept the focus on the children 
and not the pointing fingers 
we all watch in the news.

Lesson 4. Focus on doing the 
little things right – we asked 
the simple question “what can 
we do to help?”

Lesson 5. The coxswain is the 
rowers eyes and ears – the 
chapter president acts as the 
coxswain not only in  
community connection but 
also so we don’t hit a “tree” 
or “another boat” in our 
paths to leading our firms and 
our chapter.

With this being said, I want to 
express my deepest gratitude 
to Ray Herod, President’s 

Continued from page 2
Counsel, Charlie Celauro, 
Survey Committee Chair, 
Lenita McFeron, Business 
Partners Committee Chair; 
and Mary Ellen Noris- 
Adams, Chief  Human 
Resources Officer at Gray 
Robinson who wrote me “to 
those whom much is given, 
much is required. I’m so 
fortunate it’s a pleasure for 
me to help”. A special thank 
you to Robin Neill, Website 
Committee Chair; Dawn 
Betancourt, Secretary and 
Debbie Wittig, Newsletter 
Committee Chair. 

Lastly, my father has a saying, 
“if  you can’t get to the moun-
tain, bring the mountain to 
you” During the aftermath, 
I couldn’t travel to Puerto 
Rico to be present to lend my 
hand. THANK YOU Rose 
Hutchinson for bringing the 
mountain to me by making 
this happen. It is a privilege 
serving with you on this 
board.

Once again, Thank you all for 
showing up, being real and 
making it about others.

With deepest sincerity,  
Michelle Gerena 

Help Wanted
Looking for work? Looking 
for help? Our Job Board lists 
open positions. http://cfcala.
org/classifieds.php?record_
number=384

All three photos on this page were taken in South Florida, after Irma hit the state.



 

 

 

 

 

 

Legal Aid Society OCBA Wish List 
 

Air freshener 

Air purifiers 

Anti‐fatigue mats 

Birthday cards 

Cameras 

Camera cases 

Candy (Hard and other) 

Candy jars 

Christmas ornaments 

Christmas tree 

Computer cleaner 

Copy paper 

Folders 

Garbage bags 

Granola bars 

Hand cleaner 

Holiday decorations (diverse) 

Legal Aid Society banners 

Lysol Wipes 

Mouse pads 

Paper plates 

Plastic cutlery 

Plastic storage bags 

Rolling cart 

Suitcases 

Tablets light weight 

Thank you notes 

Wireless ergonomic key boards 

 

 

 

Please bring all donations to a CFCALA Representative or to Katie Shaw at the 
offices of Zimmerman Kiser Sutcliffe.
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